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 ABSTRACT Nonaggregated solution of a purified fraction of bovine
r-globulin was not immunogenic but induced the specific immunologic
unt'esponsiveness. No significant difference was found between normal and
x-irradiated mice with respect to the amount of antigen required for inducing
the unresponsiveness. The same antigen incorporated into Freund's adjuvant
was highly immunogenic to interfere with the immunosuppressive action of
the nonaggregated antigen. The physical form of antigen and the concentration
in the extracellular space seem much more important factors than the
population of the immunologically competent cells in the induction of the
unresponslveness.

IntroductioR

   We have inucli information abottt the relationship between the immunologic
capacity of aninaals and the dose of antigen required for inducing the specific
iminunologic unresponsiveness (1-4, 8, 10-13, 16,17). The large part of tlie
information has revealed that the immunologically immature or inadequate animals,
such as newborns, irradiated or radiomimetics-treated adult animals, can be
rendered unresponsive by a snialler amount of antigen than that required for
normal adult animals. To make the normal adult animals unresponsive, a
large amount of antigen has often been employed, exceeding the appropriate
amount for eliciting the antibody response by many t-actors (5, 9). Dresser
(7) reported, however, that. the nonaggregated bovine r-globulin was not
immunogenic but was able to induce the unresponsiveness (paralysis) in adult
mice by Very small amounts of microgram order. Since the nonimmunogenic
forna o'f ,antigen may persist witliout the rapicl immune elimination even in normal
adult anirnals, the einployinent of such antigens instead of immunogenic 'forms
makes it possible to compare directly the immunostippressive efficiency of antigens
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in nor.tnal aniinals witli that in iniinunologically inadequate aniinals having a
smal}er popu]ation ot- immunologically competent cells.
   Any significant difference in the amount of the nonimmunogenic form of
antigen required for establishing the specific unresponsiveness was not found
between normal and x-irradiated mice which were employed in the present
experiment as a representative of the immunologically inadequate animals, Sonie
quantitative difference was suggested to exist between the immunogenic inforina-
tion and the hrLmunosvippressive information for t}rte immunologically competent
cel]s, since the suppressive ef'fect of nonimmunogenic form of antigen was
cotinteracted by the additional administration of tlae immunogenic form of the
scft111e antlgell.

                         Materials and Methods

   Animals. Ten-weeks-old female ddS mice supplied from tlae Central Ani-
mal Laborator.v ot' School of Medicine, Kyoto Unixrersity, weiglaing about 25 g
were used.
   Antigen, Bovine r-globulin (BGG) (Cohn Fraction II, Armotir Pharmace-
utical Co,, lot no. X30604) was fractionated by passage through a dimethylami-
noethyl ce]lulose column and a fraction (FI-BGG) eluted with O.O08 M tris-
phosphate bufÅ}'er pE[ 8.e, followed by dialysis and iyophilization, was used as
the test antigen. This FI-BGG was shown by immunoelectrophoresis to mainly
consist of r2 component, while the raw sample contained several other serum
protelns.

   fnduction of sPecific unresPonsiveness. One per cent FI-BGG in saline was
centrifuged at 30,OOO x G for 60 iinin, to obtain the nonag'gregated soluble
protein (sBGG) in the supernatant fluid. i)vlice were injected intraperitoneally•
with O,5 ml of the saline solution containing given amounts of sBGG,
    Challenge or immunization. The 1:1 mixture of the saline solntion ot-
FI-BGG and the Freund's incoinplete adjuvant, made up with 4 volvaines of
Bayol 55 (Esso Standai"d Oil Co.) and 1 volu;ne of-Arlacel A (Atlas Chemical
Industries, Inc, ) was converted into a water-in-oil•emulsion (Adj-BGG) with a
Iaboratory mixer, Mice received O.3 ml oi" Aclj-BGG (routinely contained
2 mg of FI-BGG) by subcutaneous injection. Challenge injection was performed

20 days after the injection of sBGG. .'
    Determination of immune or unresPonsive state, FI-BGG was trace-labeled
with i3tl (I*) (carrier free Nal*, Dainabot Lab.) by the method of Dresser (6)
as previously described (15). About O.5 ptc of I:S• was t'inally tagged to the
2 mg of the protein (I*-BGG). Each mouse rec,eived.2 mg of the nonaggregated
I*-BGG intravenously 4 days after the challenge or iminunization .with Adj-BGG.
Bleecling' of about O.05 ml each was performed yia .the orbital plexus. The
t'irst bleeding was clone s'hortl.v after the injection •.of .I*-BGG to estimate .the
total volufne of the blood. Mice were bled .thereafter at 2-day-inter]ials.
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                                                                     '
The cennount of blood in each bleeding was determinecl by the increment of the
weigh of the glass tube. The radioacitvitv was ineasured with a well-type
r-ray scintillation counter (Nucleai" Chicago). The counts were corrected for
the decay of I* and for the dilution of I*-BGG in the circulation due to bleeding.
rvlice were given clrinking water containing O.2.0ef KI starting 2 days before the
injection of I*-BGG and thereafter.
   In a part of the experiment, mice were bled by heart punctture 15 days a'fter
the challenge, and the anti-BGG antibody titers of their sera were determined
by the passive hemagglutination technique using tanned sheep red cells sensitized
with FI-BGG, according principally to the method of Stavitsky (19),
   frradiation. Whole body x-irradiation was performed with a Philips 250
kv machine. tMice were placed in perforated polystylene boxes on a turn
table, and irradiated at 2eO kv and 19 ma, target distance 55 cin, with a filter
of O.5 mm Cu and 1.0 min Al, at the rate of 50 R1min.

                                Results

    T17e Preliminary test on sBGG, Ad]'-BGG and x-ray. Thit'ty mice were
divided into6groups of 5 mice each. Mice in groups 1 ancl 2 were not
irradiated. Groups 3 and 4 were irradiated with 20e R X-ray and groups 5
and 6 were irradiated wiih 300 R. On the following day, groups 1, 3 and 5
were iiininunized with Adj-BGG, and others were left untreated. Four days
later, all mice were injected with 2 mg of nonaggregated I*-BGG intravenously
and its eliniination from the circulation was traced. The results indicated
that firstly, Adj-BGG was highly immuno-

   ' ' ''' 100gemc resulting in the rapid elimination oi
I*-BGG, secondly, I*-BGG injected intra-
venously was not immunogenic at least
during the period under observation, and
thirdly, x-ray did not influence the non-
iininune elkinination of I*-BGG but delayed
the iinmtme response o'f mice injected with

Adj-BGG (Fig. 1). This may mean that
the x-ray reduces the population of immu-
nologically competent cells, and that the
retention of sBGG is inclependent of x-
irradiation.

    fnduction of lhe sPecific unresPonsive-
ness by sBGG. Mice were injected witla
varying amounts of sBGG intraperitonea-
lly, f'o]lowed by the challenge with fNdj-
BGG 20 days later. Tlae pa'tterns of
the elimination of I*-BGG administered 4
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 Fig. 1. Theeffectofx-irradiation
on the elimination o'f I--BGG from
the circulation of immunized and non-
iicr]munized mice. Each line x'epre-
sents the average of five mice.
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days after the challenge were classified arbitrarily into foutr categories of im-
munologic unresponsiveness as schemaatically represented in Figure 2; the area
between the line of nattiral clearance (injected only with 1nj`-BGG) and that of
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  Fig. 2. Schematic representation
of the category of immunologic unre-
sponsiveness. The area between the
elimination line of non-immunized
mice (given only I*-BGG) and that
of immunized mice (not given sBGG)
is divided intn three parts. The ca-
tegories are designated in decreasing
order of the degree of unresponsi-
veness as ÅÄ+, +. Å},and -.
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'i• Dissolved in physiological saline and injected intraperitoneally.
e.3 rnl of the emulsion containing 2 mg of FI-BGG was injected
ously.

Determined 15 days after the challenge.
Number of mice per to'tal number in each experimental group.
One mouse died 12 days after the challenge. .
Not challenged with Adj-BGG. '
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imixtune elinaination (untreated with sBGG) was divided into three parts,
referring to as ++, +, and Å}. Fifteen days after the challenge injection
of Adj-BGG, all mice were blecl by heart puncture and anti-BGG in their sera
were titrated by means of passive hemagglutination technique. The results in
Table 1 showed tlaat sBGG was available for establishing the state of specific
unresponsiveness, especially at the dose of 100 ptg or more. This was realized
in the categories of unresponsiveness in para]lel with the anti-BGG hemaggluti-

   --natlon tlter. '
   The comParison of lhe effect of sBGG between normal and x-irradiated mice.
Mice were divided into 3 groups, one of which was not irradlated and two others
were irradiated either with 200 R or with 300 R. Each group comprised 7
subgroups, ,of which five were injected intraperitoneally with varying amounts
of sBGG 24 hours later and other two (noniinmune and immune subgroups) were
left untreated. The challenge injection with Adj-BGG and the injection of
I*-BGG were performed according to the standard sclaedule, The patterns of
the elimination of I*-BGG from the circulation of these mice are illustrated in
Figure 3. Figure 4 shows the result of a experiment in which a part of the
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      Fig. 3. The elimination of I*--BGG from the circulation of unirradiated
     and x-irradiated mice. The rnice were injected with sBGG at the doses shown
     in each graph 24 hours after irradiation and were challenged with Adj-BGG
     20 days later. I*-BGG was injected 4 days after the challenge. Each line
     represents the elimination of I*-BGG from one mounse. NonimmLme mice
     were not iniected either with sBGG or with Adj-BGG, and immune mice
     were not iniected with sBGG.
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    shown in Figure 3.

experiment of Figure 3 was repeated increasing the number of test animals in
each subgroup. The 200 R-irradiation was not clone in this case.
    In Figure 3 ancl Flgure 4, it was indicated that the elimination rates of I*-
BGG in the nonimmune and the immt{ne subgroups scarcely varied wgth
individuals. The individual variation in the elimination rate was seen in the
subgroups in which mice had been treated with sBGG. The et'fectiveness for
inducifi' gth' the untesponsiveness tended to increase, irrespective of the irradiation,

as the dose of sBGG increased,
    The question if the specific immttnologic unresponsiveness caused by the
treatment of sBGG was induced more readily in irradiated mice than in unir-
radiated mice cannot be immediately answered from the graphs in these figures.
Somewhat lower rates of the elimination, i'f anything, might be recognized in
the irradiated groups, for example, the mice in subgroups administered witla
10 ptg of sBGG in Figure 4,, However, the .d. irect comparison of the elimination
patterns between the irradiated arid the' unirradiated groups seems impossible,
since also the elimination rates in the immune subgroups of irradiated mice were
somewhat lower than unirradiated naice. For answering the question, soiine
correction for compensating the x-ray effect on the normal immune response
must be necessary. For this purpose, the negativit\ in'Ctex was teptatively
devised to give'a normalized expression. The method•l6fl calculcfttion for
converting the elimination rate intb the index value is slxg,.Nx.gl in Figure 5.
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From the experimental results in Figure 3 and Figure 4, the antigen elimination
rates of mice treated with sBGG were converted into negativity indices. The
mean eliinination rates of the noninamune and those of the imi:nune subgroups
served as references. 'I["he negativity indices converted Å}'rom the antigen
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elimination rates in Figure 3 and Figure 4- are dotted in Figure 6 and Figure 7
respectively. It seems difficult, only at a glance, to find any appreciable
difference in the level of the values between irradiated and unirradiated mice
in each subgroup, The distribution and the iinean of index values in Figure 7
were examined sta'tistically. In any subgroup, no significant difference at the
5.0.o! level was found both in the distribution and in the mean value : F values
were 1, 20 (P > O. 2), 1. 70 (P > O. 2) and 1. 02 ( P> O. 2) for the dlstribution, and

4. 03 (O.2> P> O. 05), O. 23 (P> O. 2) and 2, 51 (O,2> P> O. 05) for the naean
values in 10 fxg, 50 ptg and 100 /ig of sBGG-administered subgroups respectively.
   The interference of AdlLBGG with the effect of sBGG. Mice were injected
intraperitoneally with 1,OOO ptg of sBGG as a treatment for inducing the specific

unresponsiveness. At the same time, immunogenic Adj-BGG containing
varying acmounts of FI-BGG was adrninistered subcutaneously. Oen day prior
to injection, one third of the inice were irradiated with 300 R x-ray to exainine
if the irradiation might interfere with the competitive effect, if any, between
sBGG and Adj-BGG, The mice injected no Adj-BGG and tlaose injected with

                                Table 2
    The interference of Adj-BGG with the estab}ishment of the specific immunologic
    unresponsiveness which may be induced by 1, eOO /xg of sBGG

X-Ray (R)
Arnounts of FI-BGG
(llg) in Adi-BGGa

Negativity Index

> 67 67-33

o

30oe

o

Not Injected

         1
        10
       !oo
      1000

Not Injected

         1
        le
       100
      leoo

         Od
      100oe

811ob

3!5

5110

4/1;

515

315

316

116

5f5

415

IAO

1110

2f6

1!5

33 -- -50 -5e>

 1110 .
 2!5 -
  - 4!10
  - 6/10
  - 9!9

 1!5 115
 1!6 L16
2f6 116
  - 5!5

a Varying amounts of FI-BGG were incorporated into O.3 ml of the adiuvant
  emulsion, and they were injected subcutaneously at the time of intraperitoneal
   injection of 1.000 "g of sBGG.
b Nurnber of mice per total number in each experimental group.
c Given 24 hours before the injectionof sBGG.
d Injected wia/h O.3 ml of the adjuvant emulsion containing no FI-BGG.
e Given 6 days after the injec'tion of sBGG.
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adjuvant emulsion inclu(ling no FI-BGG served as controls. One group of
mice was injected with Adj-BGG 6 days after the injection of sBGG. Cha-
llenge injection and the I*-BGG administration were performed according to the
standard schedule. The results are shown in Table 2. The values of the
negativity index were assorted into 4 classes : complete or nearly complete
unresponsiveness (>67); partial unresponsiveness (67-33); occurrence of either
the primary response or the low rate secondary response elicited by tlae challenge
injection (33--50); the secondary response attributable to the primary Adj-BGG
injection and the challenge injection (<-50). The indications from Table II
were as follows:a) the immunogenic form of the antigen, Adj-BGG, interfered
with the induction of the specific unresponsiveness due to 1,OOO ptg of sBGG; b)
300 R x-ray hardly affected both the induction of the specific unresponsiveness
and the antagonistic action of Adj-BGG against sBGG; c) the degree of the
interference of Adj-BGG with the immunosuppressive action of sBGG tended to
increase with the dose of the antigen in Adj-BGG ; d) such an interferring effect
of Adj-BGG was actually ascribed to the antigen itself in immunogenic form,
since the adjuvant emulsion containing no FI-BGG could not interrupt the action
of sBGG; e) the state of the unresponsiveness seemed to be established by 6 days
after the injection of sBGG, since the administration of Adj-BGG at that time
could not reverse the Etnresponsive state.

DiscussioR

   The 'following two major 'factors are possible to be involved in the establi-
shment ot' the specific immunologic unresponsiveness: a) the degree of the
iinmunologic competence or potentiality of animals, that is, the population of
the immunologically competent ceHs which is considerably small in younger age
and is reduced by x-irracliation or racliomimetics in adu}t animals, b) the con-
centration of antigen in extracellular space which may be determined not only
by the dose of administrat.ion into animals but the rate of the nonspecific and
specific elimination from the circulation.
   The present investigation aims at comparing the amount of antigen required
for suppressing the antibody response specifically between the normal adult
animals and the immunologically less competent animals caused by x-irradiation.
The attention was paid especially at the factor of b) mentioned above. The
employment of adult mice and that of nonimmunogenic sBGG as stippressive
agent was anticipated to ensure approximately the equal concentration of antigen
both in normal and irradiated mice, since the body size and the rate of elimina-
tion of sBGG were not af'fected significantly by x-irradiation.
   The present experiment indicated that the establishment of the immunologic
unresponsiveness was dependent on the concentration of antigen iR the extra-
cellular space which increased as the dose of antigen given to animals increased.
The concentration of antigen may determine, with some equilibrium factors, the
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 'Lamount of antigen,.att23cking each of the" competent cells. The nuinber of the

 immunological.ly-competent cells does not seem to have any direct 'correlation
 with the i`elatiye difficulty in the induction of the imixtunologic unrespoi].siveness,

 This. was.//)g,4.lized froip Figure 6 apd Figure 7 in'which the comparison of the
 negativity .indices between 'normal and irraqiated mice in each subgroup did not
 represent any statistica41y significant difference. '
    The argument Tpentioned abov.e does not n6cessarily exclude the possibility
 that tlie irr}.munologically iesS competent animals are prone to be suppressed by
 themaij'ntigen in amounts relatively smaller than that re,quired for the nomtial

 animals. The.majop'ty,'of cases so f.ar feported (2L4, 10L12,.16, 17) have
 employed the immunogenic form as test.antigens. In general, the immuno-
 genic antigens m,ay be ready to be processed by phagocytic cells and also inay
.stimulate th, e.,,,antibod.y response to be c!eared efficiently in normal adtilt animals,

 while/3n im'muhologically Iess competent animals the'processing of antigens may
i..i;&',b,S-S•//;Si681f,f8CglY,e,5,ig,•,i,iZ),is.o,,gh,zt,ti;g,g",kkgs"iii{w'h,lzs`,//:i,'"g.,gg:?g'de.'ee.S,

 IWere 1"iradiated or administered with inhibitory dfvgs were employed as the
 impiinunologically. 'inadequate'aiiimals, the discrimination must be done between the
'' •noAspecific suppressi{ie effect of these ageotg on a'ntibody response ancl the Iow
                                     . tt/ degree response ascribed to the specific suppressiiVe effect of antigen. It seems
 that this has not been attempted in much of information so far reported. Hence,
 the fact that immunologically inadequate animals are prone to be suppressed by
 relatively small ainounts of antigens seems to be only superficial, although the
 application of the phenomenon to the medical practice should be very fruitful.
    The results of the present investigation are not incons,istent essentially with
 those of some other relevant experiments (18, 21), Sisl<ik'd and' Hdward (18)
                                                     ,tt•t reported that the thresholcl amount of pneumococcal.polyS.'aceharide in..the induc-
 tion of immunologic unresponsiveness in adult mice was. unaltered' by Preiiinmuni-
 zation. Weigle (21) cou]d not found ahy qifference'hbetxVeen !inirradiated and
 \-irradi4,,li.ed neonatal rabbits with' respect to 6ase of 'induction of the unrespon-

 sivenesS 'to bovine serum albumin.
                                            ttt t6,d2iBi8.`dgeS,keBgXX2e,,d•IS•hti.CtSgy.,t8.l'Sl•eYCg,tile,gl'il.ltncOg,figkc,g'iig,eg:oirav,?.!,eg,,s,?.x`x

 Table II. The results indicated that the effect of nonimmunogenic forin of
 FI-BGG,, pr sBGG, was cantagonistically infl.uenc.ed by immunogenic Adj-BGG in
 which gles• pite FI-BGG was ,in'cluded. Thl,s Suggests that'there exists some

gt,,a6`lati\.ei,,dEizzc,:g,.g//l`.ile,6pmeilai.f.s,i'iwr,gi/LB,.G,9,,,.b,,/1:,W9,%",.iB,.GG,,a,n,g,tt,.d8's

                      tttt tttt ttttt by some''cell systeins?,,,.lprbbably reticuloendptl?l,,rial systems. , The procestsed
 ant.;'gen, or perhaps its'.'cgPy, may act as imm.!,//nog'6.n'ie agent to evo"k'e' the proli-

 feration and differentiation of immunologically competent cells to form the
 antibody prQduea'ng cells. Nonimiinunogenic form of aRtigen, however, seems
 difficult to tindlergo sgch'processing and iinay act "directly as a immunosuppre-
 ssive agent to the"comp6'tent cells (cf. 20). The c6mpetitibn betvLreen such two
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types of antigenic information may occur when immunogenic and nonimmunogenic
illOl-i\l,S,daiza,mel28?t9,///i'lliti/'i,'lnljl,t9•'?,e,O,",S{i//•i6g',,,67i//•96ig,//YR'/Xl•E"lkO'tn'•,a,PPeqie5g-,e.d,//•"i/]',9,O18iZO.9

ppress profotindly the immgn,g.,.g. en-processing aP..il.ity, .,, This seemed practical]y

improper for the present purpose, si•nce the large dose of x-ray would also
31L}Ptgeti?,SJ:O,2gBg.i,•'S•h.e,g,2`;,b'Ohd.k'g,eg.PO//••g,e,6?F,//i•g•",S,`,kh,e.C,ii-gii,e.",ge..gk-,M:tnLZS,tl8'8."

cannot reverse the situation (see the bottom column in Table 2), This may
explain the memory or persistence of unresponsiveness during some period.
   The above iTiodel applies well the requirernent of very large amoLint of
immunogenic antigen for paralyzing the normal adult animals (5, 9). In this
case, the competition may occur betwe'en the immunogenic information emanated
from the antigen-processing systems and the raw unprocessed antigen. Although
the immunogenic antigens may be innately prone to be treated by the antigen-
processing systems to elicit the antibody response, the large amount of antigen
beyond the processing capacity is assumed to cause the direct attack of the raw
antigen to the immunological]y competent cells. In newborns and irradiated
animals, antigen-processing systems may be less powerful, hence, even the
relatively small amounts of raw antigens iy,,o, uld be satisfcftctory to overcoine the
immllllogellic information.
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